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Drama

Is there a door mat at your front door, or the front door of someone you know, that
says “Welcome Drama”? Are you welcoming drama and stress into your life? This
negative affliction makes one look at nearly every scenario and see a mountain too
tall, a course full of obstacles, a raging river with no bridge. These challenges are seen
as insurmountable, causing one to verbalize all the “potential” issues and “what ifs”
that may face us. Shoot, this person will tell anyone who will listen, and some that
really don’t, about all their troubles.

The individual in this scenario paralyzes themselves by focusing on the drama. In doing so, they lock up the brain
and remain in place, looking and focusing on all the negative reasons why something can’t be done, instead of
moving forward.

Several months ago, I referenced a University of Washington study that quantified that 91% of the things people
worry about never even happen… 91%. That leaves less than one in ten things that even have to be dealt with. So,
why all the drama?

When the question is asked “how may I help you?”, is the answer a list of things that are wrong, or is the answer
something that will specifically help you? If the answer is the list of things wrong, the focus is not on the
solution, nor really the problem.

Why do people share all of their drama, all these worrisome things, with seemingly anyone that will listen? Am I
doing that? Are you doing that? Are we trying to share misery with others, even if it is imagined? Do we have a
“Welcome Drama” door mat at our front door? Is this negative person really how we want to be perceived? I
doubt it.

All that being said, there is a point, a crossroads, of drama, faith, and attitude. It is at this crossroad where we all
decide who we are and what we are made of. Do you sit by the “Road Closed” sign or do you search for
alternatives? To search and forge forward one step at a time, and to not accept no for an answer, takes faith. You
possess this faith inside of you, and it carries all the tools necessary to overcome any challenge.

As we all know, our faith can be tested. It is said that we are never burdened by more than we can handle. So far
in my life, that is true, although there were a couple of times I was hoping that one more straw was not added!
Our faith is linked to our attitude. Our positive attitude allows us to better access our faith, and those things
together allow us to climb mountains, build bridges, and walk confidently in the darkness. Faith.

I ask you to throw away the drama mat, access your faith through your positive, can do attitude. The next time
you start listing what you can’t do, what stands in your way, STOP! You are wasting your time and energy.
Refocus on what you can do, and start chipping away and praising your accomplishments along the way. Tackle
each challenge by dissecting the problem into small parts and focus on the components, not the whole. If you do
this, I can promise you success, and happiness will be yours.

Cheers to October and the fourth quarter of 2021!

Peace and Grace,

~Dave



President

Melanie Smalley

I think you’ll agree, our company went from a modest hum to full throttle in a very short period

of time. We have been able to keep up with full throttle because we know how to focus up.

That is not to say we haven’t had to overcome some real obstacles and curve balls but by

focusing up we have been successful in meeting many of those challenges.

As often as we find ourselves overwhelmed and trying to find balance, I offer some techniques

to help us focus up.

• I am recently familiar with the SMART goal’s acronym; maybe I’m behind on this one. I’d

say it’s not only self-explanatory but offers an excellent way to focus up.

o Specific

o Measurable

o Achievable

o Relevant

o Timebound

• Hold yourself accountable.

• Ask yourself, do I sabotage myself (be honest).

• Make a list. Keep a daily plan of action.

• Remove distractions.

• I like this one…focus on taking the next step, not the whole staircase.

While the list of techniques could go on and on, we all have our individual ways of focusing up. I

think it mainly comes down to having a system that works for you allowing you to track, plan

and reflect so you focus up your energy where it is needed the most. We are a results-oriented

company, we must be, so stay in the moment and FOCUS UP!

In HEART, SERVICE, LEADSERHIP, INTEGRITY, INNOVATION.

~Mel

FOCUS UP! A little different than listen up.

September was a doozy…in a good way! With events spread east to

west, focusing up was a paramount priority. Extinguishing distractions,

turning down the outside noises, recognizing priorities…all ways to

focus up.



Hello, Spectrum team! My name is Cindy Nerbun, and I am proudly joining you as

your new Director of People. I am originally from a small town in northern

Wisconsin, got my bachelor’s degree in Business Administration & Human Resource

Management at UW-La Crosse, and my master’s degree in Industrial Relations at

UW-Madison (Go Badgers!). Since then, I have moved around a bit from

Minneapolis to D.C. and then Houston. From there, I spent six years living in

Curitiba, Brazil, but have happily called The Woodlands home for the past 11 years

now. My HR background spans working for a municipality in a unionized

environment, to a medical school of a large university, to working for ExxonMobil

Corporation in the oil & gas industry. Most recently, I have been running my own

company doing mediation & arbitration work. Through it all, what I love most about

what I do is that every day I get to help people in some way. 😊

On the personal side, I have three terrific boys, Diego (15), Victor (12) and Xavier (6);

they are my world and keep me busy with their activities, sports, and simply being

at three different schools. In my spare time, I enjoy road & mountain biking,

running, tennis, waterskiing, downhill skiing, being at the beach & sailing, going to

concerts/live music of all sorts, playing piano, playing with my kids, spending time

with my family back in the WI/MN area, traveling, & gardening (I grow around 30

different varieties of fruit in my backyard). I have also served on the Memorial

Hermann’s In the Pink of Health committee for the past 10 years and am very

passionate about putting good back into something that took from me (I lost my

mom to breast cancer 5.5 years ago). I am fluent in Portuguese and am trying to

improve my Spanish as well – it’s getting there! I am very excited about joining

Spectrum, meeting everyone, and in serving you all in the People Department. Mine

is an open door – please don’t hesitate to stop by!

Welcome, Cindy!
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Sea Hear Now



-the month of-

Adopt a Shelter Dog
https://www.aspca.org/news/celebrate-adopt-shelter-

dog-month-wherever-you-are

Breast Cancer Awareness
https://www.nationalbreastcancer.org/

Halloween Safety
https://nationaldaycalendar.com/halloween-safety-month-october/

Pregnancy & Infant Loss 
Awareness

https://nationalshare.org/

https://www.aspca.org/news/celebrate-adopt-shelter-dog-month-wherever-you-are
https://www.nationalbreastcancer.org/
https://nationaldaycalendar.com/halloween-safety-month-october/
https://nationalshare.org/


Melanie –

THANK YOU! We had a wonderful time!

All the performances were great, parking was a dream, and
the Woodforest Bank Club was fantastic—all of the Club
employees we met exuded hospitality!

Really appreciate the generosity. See you soon!

~Dennis R.
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Mike Stapleton 10/12
Janis Demarco 10/14
Vincent Williamson 10/16
Alex Manan 10/20
Maria Mesa 10/21
Claudio Atilano 10/30
Ricky Esquivel 10/30
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Brianna Deluna 10/01/2019
Brenda Johnson 10/13/2004
Carlton Lepine 10/16/2017
Jon McDonald 10/19/2012
Julia Lane 10/23/2018
German Guerra 10/26/2017
Isidora Aguilar 10/26/2017
Juan Atilano 10/27/2006
Jessica Fisher 10/30/2016
Maisie Wilkinson 10/31/2005
Patrick Irwin 10/31/2017



10/1 - 10/3 AUSTIN CITY LIMITS (CATERING) AUSTIN, TX

10/8 - 10/10 AUSTIN CITY LIMITS (CATERING) AUSTIN, TX

10/9 - 10/10 BAYOU CITY ARTS FESTIVAL HOUSTON, TX

10/22 - 10/24 SHAKY KNEES MUSIC FESTIVAL ATLANTA, GA

10/23 - 10/24 BELL ALLIANCE AIR SHOW FORT WORTH, TX

11/5 - 11/6 ASTROWORLD MUSIC FESTIVAL HOUSTON, TX

11/8 - 11/14 HOUSTON OPEN HOUSTON, TX

11/8 - 11/14 PELICAN WOMEN'S CHAMPIONSHIP BELLEAIR, FL

11/12 - 11/14 TORTUGA  MUSIC FESTIVAL FT. LAUDERDALE, FL

12/30 - 12/31 LIGHTS ALL NIGHT DALLAS, TX



GOLF CATERING & CONCESSIONS | CIRQUE DU SOLEIL | SPECTRUM CATERING

Dave Smalley—Founder & Chief Executive Officer 713.897.8240 dsmalley@spectrumfcs.com 

Melanie Smalley—President 713.897.8239 melsmalley@spectrumfcs.com

CORPORATE HEADQUARTERS

Cindy Nerbun—People Department 713.897.8260 cnerbun@spectrumfcs.com

Jozlynn Summers—Front Desk Receptionist 713.897.8275 jsummers@spectrumfcs.com

WICKED WHISK CATERING

Jeannelle Rossano—Vice President of Catering 404.621.1334 jrossano@spectrumfcs.com

MUSIC FESTIVAL DIVISION

Maverick Smalley—Vice President 713.897.8233 msmalley@spectrumfcs.com

Tyler Fredricksen—Operations Director 713.897.8266 tfredricksen@spectrumfcs.com

Kezia Callahan—Director of Retail Sales 713.897.8265 kcallahan@spectrumfcs.com

GOLF DIVISION | STAFFING | VENDORS

Missie Martinez—Vice President of Administration 713.897.8232 mmartinez@spectrumfcs.com

Sharon Fitzpatrick—Volunteer Coordinator & 

Recruitment 713.897.8234 sfitzpatrick@spectrumfcs.com

ARTIST & TOUR CATERING

Shelley Gatchell—Vice President 713.897.8245 sgatchell@spectrumfcs.com

STADIUM DIVISION | ICE RINK MANAGEMENT

Jim Smalley—Manager 713.897.8262 jsmalley@spectrumfcs.com

THEATER DIVISION

Jason Reed—Vice President 617.692.0011 jreed@spectrumfcs.com

WAREHOUSE | RENTALS

Ruben Garcia—Operations Manager 713.897.8242 rgarcia@spectrumfcs.com

Frank Norgan—Warehouse Manager 713.897.8268 frank.norgan@spectrumfcs.com

ACCOUNTING

Derek Mills—Chief Financial Officer 713.897.8257 dmills@spectrumfcs.com

Tina Smalley—Corporate Controller 281.466.3604 tyoung@spectrumfcs.com

Kim Smidlein—Accounts Payable 713.897.8254 ksmidlein@spectrumfcs.com

Spectrum Connection is a publication of:
Spectrum Head Quarters:

27328 Spectrum Way | Conroe, TX 77385

Mailing Address:

P.O. Box 7130 | The Woodlands, TX 77387

Office | 281-363-0900

www.spectrumconcessions.com
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